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Please!  Turn Off your Phones  

People think it is OK to use their mobile phones before Mass.  Nothing could be 

further from the truth.  Our church is a sacred place for prayer and worship and 

by using your phone you are distracting others .   
 

Please respect our church and others parishioners 

by turning off your mobile phone before you 

come into the church.   
 

Using your phone while driving in Victoria comes 

with a $545 fine, and 4 demerit points.    
 

Should we fine people $545 and 5 Spiritual  

demerit by using their mobile phones in Church?    

It is disappointing that so many remain unaware 

of church etiquette.   

Saturday 25th June 7.pm  
Sit down dinner; places limited,   
to celebrate our belated 130 parish anniversary.   
Sit down catered dinner in the hall  
Cost and dress code to be advised.   



The Our Father        
 

“lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil” 
       (continued from previous weeks) 
 

“Lead us not into temptation” is not an precise translation of the original text but 

has been traditionally accepted by the faithful for centuries.  Pope Francis  

indicated a better translation as follows;  “Do not let us fall into temptation.”   

Pope Francis has proposed that the Catholic Church should adopt a better  

translation of the Lord’s Prayer.  Pope Francis said: “that is not a good  

translation,” referring to the phrase “lead us not into temptation.” He proposed a 

different translation should be adopted “because it speaks of a God who induces 

temptation.” 

Explaining his reasoning, Pope Francis added further that, “I am the one who falls.  

It’s not him pushing me into temptation to then see how I have fallen.  A father 

doesn’t do that, a father helps you to get up immediately. It’s Satan who leads us 

into temptation, that’s his department.” 

Pope Francis mentioned that the Church in France has changed their translation to 

“do not let us fall into temptation,” and that the alternative should be adopted 

worldwide.  In the New Revised Standard Version: Catholic Study Edition, it 

states in (Luke 11:2),  

“do not bring us to the time of testing”  

The footnote indicate that there are difficulties in the translation.   

The New Jerusalem Bible: Catholic Study Edition, states in (Luke 11:2),  

“and do not put us to the test”  

There are two versions of the Our Father found in the New Testament.   

The New Revised Standard Version “and do not bring us to the time of trial but 

rescue us from the evil one” (Matthew 6:9-13).   

The New Jerusalem Bible has the following translation “and do not put us to the 

test but save us from the evil one” (Matthew 6:9-13).   

 

The ‘Our Father’ which we recite daily, is derived from these accounts found in 

the New Testament.  Given they were written many centuries ago the mindset or  

intension of the original author/s remains a question for ongoing debate.   

Obviously, the Our Father as we know it today is not and cannot be a direct  

translation given that there are two versions of this same prayer (see above).   

Ancient texts can be very difficult to translate and the early church combined both 

versions into one common prayer.   

 

For myself as I study and reflect on the text my preferred translation is from 

(Matthew 6:9-13).  “and do not bring us to the time of trial but save/rescue us 

from the evil one”.  In each generation and in everyone’s life there are times of 

trial.  The sense of this translation it that we are asking our God to protect us  

during times of trial and fortify us as our Father and our God.   

(Please refer to our weekly bulletins on our website if you wish to look at the 
previous reflections on the words of the ‘Our Father’).    



The French translation is interesting, “do not let us fall into temptation,” The 

word ‘fall’ might have connections with the story of Adam and Eve but it is not 

my place to further comment.  I prefer the concept of a testing time which we all 

experience but with the grace of God can overcome.  I agree with Pope Francis 

that God does not lead us into temptation we are well capable of doing that for 

ourselves.   

 

Deliver us from evil  “rescue us from the evil one” 

The concept of ‘evil’ is always a challenging one.  My personal conclusion is 

that while an individual can act in a sinful manner it is collective humanity that 

creates evil.  Evil in my opinion is always corporate.  We see this in wars, the 

exploitation of the environment and systemic poverty etc.  While individuals and 

local groups can object, they are often silenced by corporate vandalism, political 

expediency or greed.  Evil is the collective sins which grow in power and  

influence.  It is almost as if it has a life of its own.   

In the mindset of the people of the Gospels evil spirits were considered a normal 

aspect of life.  Sickness and death could be considered the result of an evil spirit.  

Those suffering from mental illness were considered possessed.  The Romans 

and others believed in a pantheon of gods, some evil or good.  It is from this 

mindset that we can begin to understand the belief in a powerful evil being i.e. 

evil personified (Satan).  It was believed that this evil being influenced lesser 

evil spirits and created havoc on earth etc.  Hence people needed to be protected 

or even rescued from unseen evil influences.   
 

NB:  The present belief in a ‘Satan’ is not something I addressed here.   
 

Conclusion  

Over the last number of weeks I have been exploring some of the meaning of the 

Our Father.  It is a complexed prayer with many layers.  I have merely scratched 

its surface and have not done it justice.  Hopefully my limited explanation may 

enable us to look at this prayer with fresh eyes.  It is both enlightening and  

demanding in the way it confronts and inspires.  My favourite part is as follows; 

“Your (God’s) will be done on earth as it is in heaven”.  This is not just about 

an eschatological reality but also a commission from God himself to you and I to 

bring this about.  The choice is always ours!   

Riddles for young and old 
1. I saw a boat full of people, yet there wasn’t a single person on the boat. 
 How is that possible? 
 
2. What can you hold in your right hand, but never in your left hand? 
 
3. You find me once in the morning, twice in the afternoon but never in the 
 evening. What am I? 

1.  They were all married  2.  Your left hand   3.  The letter O  



    MASS TIMES 
Weekday Mass  
Tuesday - Saturday 9.15am  
 

Weekend Mass Times  
6.00pm Saturday Evening 
9.30 am Sunday Morning  
 

Reconciliation  
Saturday 9.15 am  
or by appointment  
 

Baptisms  
Please refer to our website  
https://shkew.org.au 
 

Sacramental Programme 
Please refer to our website  
https://shkew.org.au     

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 

R. Alleluia  
 
I will praise you, Lord, you have rescued me 
and have not let my enemies rejoice over me. 
O Lord, you have raised my soul from the dead, 
restore me to life from those who sink into the grave.   
 
Sing psalms to the Lord you who love him, 
give thanks to his holy name. 
His anger lasts but a moment; his favour through life.   
at night there are tears, but joy comes with dawn. 
 
The Lord listens and has pity, 
The Lord comes to my help. 
For me you have changed my mourning into dancing; 
O Lord my God, I will thank you forever.   

1st Collection— 

This money is to support Fr John,  

Priests of the Archdiocese & Archbishop.  

Bank account:  BSB: 083 347     

Account #: 663 832 561      

Reference: Full name  

2nd Collection— 

This money is used to pay for the running 

of and the upkeep of our Parish. 

Bank details:  BSB: 083 347   

Account #: 682 606 383   

Reference: Full name  

Sacred Heart Parish: Your Financial Support  

Donations from last week $3,146.11. (weekly, fortnightly, monthly, annual)    

We need $3K per week just to meet our everyday running cost.  

Thank you for supporting our parish and our priests.  

Gospel Acclamation.   
Alleluia Alleluia! 

Christ is risen; the Lord of all creation.  He has shown pity on all people. 

Alleluia! 
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